 Gen. 1:1-2:25

 Matt1:1-2:12  Ps. 1:1-6

 Prov. 1:1-6

Promises to
Proverbs 1:5-6 “A wise man will hear, and will increase learning; and a man
Word Study
of understanding shall attain unto wise counsels: To understand a proverb,
(select 1 verse
and the interpretation; the words of the wise, and their dark sayings.”
from reading)

 Gen. 3:1-4:26

 Mat 2:13-3:6  Ps. 2:1-12

 Prov. 1:7-9

Promises to
Genesis 3:15 “And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and
Word Study
between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise
(select 1 verse
his heel.”
from reading)

 Gen. 5:1-7:24

Matt.3:7-4:11  Ps. 3:1-8

 Prov. 1:10-19

Matthew 3:10-12 “And now also the ax is laid unto the root of the trees: therefore every tree

Promises to which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire. I indeed baptize you
Word Study with water unto repentance: but He that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose Shoes I
(select 1 verse am not worthy to bear: He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire: Whose fan is
from reading) in His Hand, and He will thoroughly purge His floor, and gather His wheat into the garner;
but He will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire.”

Gen. 8:1-10:32 Matt. 4:12-25  Ps. 4:1-8

 Prov. 1:20-23

Promises to
Psalm 4:4-5 “Stand in awe, and sin not: commune with your own heart upon
Word Study
your bed, and be still. Selah. Offer the sacrifices of righteousness, and put
(select 1 verse
your trust in YHWH.”
from reading)

Gen. 11:1-13:4  Matt. 5:1-26  Ps. 5:1-12

 Prov. 1:24-28

Promises to Matthew 5:11-12 “Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute
Word Study you, and shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice,
(select 1 verse and be exceeding glad: for great is your reward in heaven: for so persecuted
from reading) they the prophets which were before you.”

Gen13:5-15:21  Matt. 5:27-48  Ps. 6:1-10

 Prov. 1:29-33

Promises to
Word Study Proverbs 1:33 “But whoso hearkeneth unto me shall dwell safely, and shall
(select 1 verse be quiet from fear of evil.”
from reading)

Gen16:1-18:15  Matt. 6:1-24  Ps. 7:1-17

 Prov. 2:1-5

Bible Promises Word Study – Proverbs 1:5-6
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
Proverbs 1:5-6 “A wise man will hear, and will increase learning; and a
man of understanding shall attain unto wise counsels: To understand a
proverb, and the interpretation; the words of the wise, and their dark
sayings.”
Key Word Study:
Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

Wise

H2450

chakam

Hear

H8085

shama‛

Increase

H3254

yasaph

to add or augment, to continue to do a thing,
add, proceed (further), be strong, yield.

Learning

H3948

leqach

something received, instruction, doctrine,
learning, fair speech.

Understanding

H995

b yn

Attain

H7069

qanah

to erect, create; procure, especially by purchase
possess, purchase, recover, redeem, verily.

Wise counsels

H8458

tachbulah

steerage (as a management of ropes), guidance
a plan: - good advice, (wise) counsels.

Proverb

H4912

mashal

Interpretation

H4426

mel ytsah

an aphorism (saying, precept); also a satire: interpretation, taunting

Dark sayings

H2420

ch ydah

a puzzle; hence a trick, conundrum, maxim: dark saying, hard question, proverb, riddle

Meaning
wise, (that is, intelligent, skillful or artful): cunning (man), subtle, wise ([hearted], man)
to hear intelligently, attention, obedience, to tell,
(be) obedient, obey, publish, regard, witness

to separate, distinguish, understand, attend,
consider, diligently, discern, (deal) wisely.

superiority in mental action; maxim,
metaphorical, parable, proverb.

Synthesis:
A truly intelligent and wise-hearted person will be receptive to YHWH, paying close attention to His Words. He will
not only listen to YHWH intelligently, but he will obey what he has heard and will teach others to also obey YHWH.
A wise person will continue to add to his instruction, by diligently searching YHWH’s Word so that he can proceed
further and be strong. A wise person is discerning, possessing and seeking to gain godly guidance. Such a person
will distinguish and consider the difficult things of the Word, understanding YAH’s parables, sayings, and finding
answers (in the Word) to the hard questions, and puzzles which others find to be sayings eclipsed in the darkness
of misunderstanding.

Bible Promises Word Study – Genesis 3:15
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
Genesis 3:15 “And I will put enmity between thee and the
woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy
head, and thou shalt bruise his heel.”
Key Word Study:
Directions: Look up each keyword (from the verse above) in your Strong’s Concordance. Fill in the table
below. Add or delete rows as needed.

Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

Enmity

H342

'eybah

Thy seed

H2233

zera‛

Shall bruise

H7779

shuph

to gape, snap at; figuratively to overwhelm: break, bruise, cover.

Thy head

H7218

ro'sh

to shake; the head, captain, chapiter, chief (-est
place, man, things), company, high (-est part,
[priest]), principal, ruler, sum, top.

His heel

H6119

‛aqeb

Meaning
hostility: - enmity, hatred (to hate, to be an
enemy)
seed; fruit, plant, sowing time, posterity, child,
fruitful, seed (-time), sowing-time.

A heel, a track; the rear (of an army). Heel,
horse- hoof, last, lier in wait, footstep.

Synthesis:
Directions: Rewrite this Scripture in your own words, using the fuller meanings you gained from the Key
Word Study. Highlight the concept which most stands out to you. Pray and meditate on it today.
YHWH promises to put hostility and hatred between satan (the serpent) and the people of YHWH (His Church - the
Woman). This includes causing the children of the righteous to be enemies with the children of the devil. It also
Includes YHWH putting hatred in the hearts of His people for the fruit, or character qualities of the enemy.
Both externally, at the Cross, and internally, in the heart, Yahshua will break the rulership of satan, overwhelming
and breaking the high places, things, and company of the enemy in the lives of those who belong to YAH. But
YAH’s people must seek this and watch out carefully, because the seed of the snake (his fruit and his children) will
work to cover the tracks of the Old Paths (Jer. 6:16). They will be used to lie in wait, doing their best to break our
ability to see or follow our Saviour’s Footsteps.

Bible Promises Word Study – Matthew 3:10-12
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
Matthew 3:10-12 “And now also the ax is laid unto the root of the trees: therefore every tree
which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire. I indeed baptize you
with water unto repentance: but He that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose Shoes I am
not worthy to bear: He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire: Whose fan is in His
Hand, and He will thoroughly purge His floor, and gather His wheat into the garner; but He will
burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire.”

Key Word Study:
Directions: Look up each keyword (from the verse above) in your Strong’s Concordance. Fill in the table
below. Add or delete rows as needed.

Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

Bringeth not
forth

G4160

poieo

good

G2570

kalos

fruit

G2590

karpos

fruit (as plucked), literally or figuratively

Hewn down

G1581

ekkopto

to exscind; to frustrate: - cut down (off, out), hew
down, hinder

repentance

G3341

metanoia

compunction (for guilt, including reformation);
reversal (of [another’s] decision): - repentance

mightier

G2478

ischuros

forcible (literally or figuratively): - boisterous,
mighty (-ier), powerful, strong (-er, man), valiant

fire

G4442

pur

“fire” (literally or figuratively, specifically
lightning): - fiery

fan

G4425

ptuon

a winnowing fork (as scattering like spittle): fan (a tool used to separate wheat from chaff)

thoroughly
purge

G1245

diakatharizo

to cleanse perfectly, that is, (specifically)
winnow: - throughly purge

Meaning
to make or do, abide, commit, keep, lighten the
ship, transgress the law, work, yield
beautiful, good (literally or morally), valuable or
virtuous, honest, meet, well, worthy

Synthesis:
The Elijah Message warns the people of coming judgment. People are represented as trees (Judges 9:8-15). The ax
being laid to the root of the tree is the warning that the coming judgment will leave nothing left of any wicked
person. If we would be “trees” which belong to YHWH, we must (by His Spirit) bear the Fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 5)
But, if we do not bear YHWH’s Fruit, we are going to be cut down and cast into the Fire. Therefore, we must
repent and come to reformation. For those who do, Yahshua will pour out the quickening Lightning of His Spirit
in the final Pentecost. He is not to be trifled with. He has come to separate the wheat (righteous) from the chaff
(wicked). No words or claim will stand. The Fruit of the life is to be inspected. And by our fruits, we will be known.

Bible Promises Word Study – Psalm 4:4-5
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
Psalm 4:4-5 “Stand in awe, and sin not: commune with your
own heart upon your bed, and be still. Selah. Offer the sacrifices
of righteousness, and put your trust in YHWH.”
Key Word Study:
Directions: Look up each keyword (from the verse above) in your Strong’s Concordance. Fill in the table
below. Add or delete rows as needed.

Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

Meaning

Stand in awe

H7264

ragaz

to quiver (with any violent emotion, especially
anger or fear): - be afraid, stand in awe, disquiet

sin

H2398

chata'

to miss; to sin; to forfeit, lead astray, condemn: bear the blame, cleanse, commit [sin], by fault

commune

H559

'amar

to say, call, demand, promise, publish, report,
require, challenge, charge

Own heart

H3824

lebab

the heart, bethink themselves, breast,
comfortably, courage, mind, understanding

Be still

H1826

damam

to be dumb; to stop; cease, forbear, hold peace,
quiet self, rest, be silent, still, tarry, wait

trust

H982

batach

to trust, be confident or sure, put confidence,
(make to) hope, (put, make to) trust

Synthesis:
When there is a tremendous intercessory prayer need, YHWH tells me to begin intercession with an awareness
of Who He is. I am to stand in reverent fear of Him. This is the right attitude for approaching the Throne of Grace.
Next, in order to be a powerful prayer warrior, I need to have been cleansed of all my past sins (1 John 1:9) and to
stop doing these sins (by YHWH’s Grace). Continuing to fall in sin makes it so YHWH won’t hear my (2 Chron. 7:14)
prayer. Once my attitude is right toward YHWH, and sin is out of my life, I am ready to intercede. Now YHWH
calls me to cry out to Him, making my requests known before His Throne in the privacy of my bedchamber. With
courage and faith I am to come boldly before the Throne of Grace. I am also instructed to offer the Sacrifices of
Righteousness. This means that I am able to claim Yahshua’s Blood and cleansing on the behalf of those I am
praying for (like Job in offering for his wayward children). Then, having done this, I am to wait quietly, trusting in
YHWH and placing my hope in Him.

Bible Promises Word Study – Matthew 5:11-12
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
Matthew 5:11-12 “Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and
persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for
My sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great is your reward in
heaven: for so persecuted they the prophets which were before you.”
Key Word Study:
Directions: Look up each keyword (from the verse above) in your Strong’s Concordance. Fill in the table
below. Add or delete rows as needed.

Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

Blessed

G3107

makarios

Shall revile

G3679

oneidezo

Persecute

G1377

dioko

All manner of
evil

G4190

poneros

Falsely

G5574

pseudomai

Rejoice

G5463

chairo

to be full of “cheer”, calmly happy or well off; be
well, be glad, God speed, greeting, joy, rejoice

Be exceeding
glad

G21

agalliao

to jump for joy, that is, exult: - be (exceeding)
glad, with exceeding joy, rejoice (greatly)

Reward

G3408

misthos

pay for service, good or bad: - hire, reward, wages

Heaven

G3772

ouranos

the sky; heaven (as the abode of God); happiness,
power, eternity; air, heavenly, sky

Prophets

G4396

prophetes

a foreteller (“prophet”); by analogy an inspired
speaker; by extension a poet: - prophet

Meaning
supremely blest; fortunate, well off: - blessed,
happy
to defame, that is, rail at, chide, taunt: - cast in
teeth, (suffer) reproach, revile, upbraid
to pursue; to persecute: - ensue, follow (after),
given to, (suffer) persecute (-ion), press toward
hurtful, evil, calamitous; ill, diseased; derelict,
vicious, mischief, malice, guilt; bad, evil,
grievous, harm, lewd, malicious, wicked (-ness).
to utter an untruth or attempt to deceive by
falsehood: - falsely, lie

Synthesis:
As a child of YHWH, He tells me to consider myself supremely blessed, even to be happy about it, when people
defame or reproach me and pursue after me to persecute me because of my stand for YHWH. When people say
hurtful or guilt-ridden and malicious things to me or about me, I am to be calmly happy, cheerful and even jump
for joy! What cause have I to rejoice in such trying circumstances? YHWH promises that my reward in eternity will
be great. Also, it is an honor to be in the company of YHWH’s inspired speakers, who suffered similar trials before
me, for the cause of Messiah.

Bible Promises Word Study – Proverbs 1:33
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)

Proverbs 1:33 “But whoso hearkeneth unto Me
shall dwell safely, and shall be quiet from fear of
evil.”
Key Word Study:
Directions: Look up each keyword (from the verse above) in your Strong’s Concordance. Fill in the table
below. Add or delete rows as needed.

Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

Hearkeneth

H8085

shama‛

Shall dwell

H7931

shakan

Safely

H983

betach

a place of refuge; safety, both the fact (security)
and the feeling (trust), confidence, hope, safely

Be quiet

H7599

sha'an

to loll, that is, be peaceful: - be at ease, be quiet,
rest

Fear

H6343

pachad

a (sudden) alarm, dread (-ful), fear, (thing) great
[fear, -ly feared], terror

Evil

H7451

ra‛

Bad, evil, adversity, affliction, bad, calamity,
distress, noisome, wretchedness, wrong.

Meaning
to hear intelligently, attention, obedience, to tell,
(be) obedient, obey, publish, regard, witness
lodging; to reside or permanently stay (literally
or figuratively): - abide, continue, place, rest

Synthesis:
Directions: Rewrite this Scripture in your own words, using the fuller meanings you gained from the Key
Word Study. Highlight the concept which most stands out to you. Pray and meditate on it today.
If I will pay attention to YHWH’s Torah, listening to His Voice with prayerful understanding and walking in full
obedience to His Will; YAH will shelter me. I will dwell in the secret place of the most High. I will be at peaceful
ease in Him with full confidence, trust, and security. I will not be terrified or filled with sudden alarm for He will
keep me from any noisome pestilence or evil. This does not mean that I will be protected from all suffering - rather
I can trust that “all things work together for good” when I belong to YHWH. Thus, nothing evil can happen to me.
This is wonderful protection.

□Gen. 18:16-19:38 □Matt. 6:25-7:14 □ Ps. 8:1-9

□ Prov. 2:6-15

Promises to Matthew 7:13-14 “Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and
Word Study broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in
(select 1 verse thereat: Because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth
from reading) unto life, and few there be that find it.”

□ Gen.20:1-22:24 □ Matt. 7:15-29 □ Ps. 9:1-12

□ Prov. 2:16-22

Promises to
Psalm 9:9-10 “YHWH also will be a refuge for the oppressed, a refuge in
Word Study
times of trouble. And they that know Thy Name will put their trust in Thee:
(select 1 verse
for thou, YHWH, hast not forsaken them that seek Thee.”
from reading)

□ Gen. 23:1-24:51 □ Matt. 8:1-17

□ Ps. 9:13-20

□ Prov. 3:1-6

Promises to
Proverbs 3:1-2 “My son, forget not My Law; but let thine heart keep My
Word Study
Commandments. For length of days, and long life, and peace, shall they add
(select 1 verse
to thee.”
from reading)

□Gen. 24:52-26:16 □ Matt. 8:18-34 □ Ps. 10:1-15

□ Prov. 3:7-8

Promises to
Word Study Proverbs 3:7-8 “Be not wise in thine own eyes: fear YHWH, and depart from
(select 1 verse evil. It shall be health to thy navel, and marrow to thy bones.”
from reading)

□Gen. 26:17-27:46 □ Matt. 9:1-17

□ Ps. 10:16-18

□ Prov. 3:9-10

Promises to Psalm 10:17-18 “YHWH, Thou hast heard the desire of the humble: Thou wilt
Word Study
prepare their heart, Thou wilt cause Thine ear to hear: To judge the fatherless
(select 1 verse
and the oppressed, that the man of the earth may no more oppress.”
from reading)

□Gen. 28:1-29:35 □ Matt. 9:18-38 □ Ps. 11:1-7

□ Prov. 3:11-12

Promises to
Psalm 11:4-5 “YHWH is in His holy temple, YHWH’s Throne is in heaven: His
Word Study Eyes behold, His Eyelids try, the children of men. YHWH trieth the righteous:
(select 1 verse
but the wicked and him that loveth violence His soul hateth.”
from reading)

□Gen. 30:1-31:16 □ Matt. 10:1-23 □ Ps. 12:1-8

□ Prov. 3:13-15

Bible Promises Word Study – Matthew 7:13-14
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to
destruction, and many there be which go in thereat: Because strait is the gate, and narrow is
the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it.

Key Word Study:
Directions: Look up each keyword (from the verse above) in your Strong’s Concordance. Fill in the table
below. Add or delete rows as needed.

Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

strait

G4728

stenos

gate

G4439

pule

wide

G4116

platus

spread out “flat” (“plot”), that is, broad: - wide
(to mould, shape or fabricate form)

broad

G2149

euruchoros

(wide), spacious: - broad (empty expanse,
territory)

way

G3598

hodos

leadeth

G520

apago

destruction

G684

apoleia

narrow

G2346

thlee'-bo

Meaning
narrow (from obstacles standing close about): strait (to stand, establish, covenant, lay hold)
a gate, that is, the leaf or wing of a folding
entrance (literally or figuratively): - gate

a road; a progress (the route, act or distance), a
mode or means: - journey, (high-) way
to take off - bring, carry away, lead (away), put to
death, take away (separation, departure, drive,
induce)
ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): damnation, destruction, die, perdition, pernicious
(evil) ways, (to destroy fully)
to crowd (literally or figuratively): - afflict,
narrow, throng, suffer tribulation, trouble, (a rut,
or worn track, path)

Synthesis:
YHWH instructs me to come into a covenant relationship with Him, laying hold on the Way of Life. This Way is
difficult because there are many obstacles and trials standing close about the old path. The way of death is an
empty expanse. There is plenty of room and it is easy to find, but making this my life-path will carry me away from
YAH and ultimately bring me to eternal damnation. Along the way, I will be led into deepening evil ways bringing
destruction by degrees until I am fully destroyed. But, YHWH invites me to enter into the narrow Way, which is the
old well-worn Path which my spiritual forefathers have trod. It is a path of suffering, tribulation, and affliction. It is
not the popular route. I can expect that the majority of the world will never find this Path. Even though it is the
one and only Path to Life, it is undesirable to most. Clearly, choosing Life will cost me something –likely everything.
Folks who see me walking this path will not believe I am in the right Way. So I must look to YHWH and Truth not
people, for validation.

Bible Promises Word Study – Psalm 9:9-10
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
“YHWH also will be a refuge for the oppressed, a refuge in times of trouble. And
they that know Thy Name will put their trust in Thee: for Thou, YHWH, hast not
forsaken them that seek Thee.”
Key Word Study:
Directions: Look up each keyword (from the verse above) in your Strong’s Concordance. Fill in the table
below. Add or delete rows as needed.

Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

refuge

H4869

misgab

oppressed

H1790

dak

trouble

H6869

tsarah

Name

H8034

shem

trust

H982

batach

forsaken

H5800

‛azab

seek

H1875

darash

Meaning
a cliff (or other lofty or inaccessible place);
figuratively a refuge; defense, high fort (tower)
crushed, that is, (figuratively) injured: - afflicted,
oppressed
tightness (figuratively trouble); transitively a
female rival: adversary, adversity, affliction,
anguish, distress, tribulation
an appellation, as a mark or memorial of
individuality; honor, authority, character: base,
name, renown, report
to trust, be confident or sure: be bold (confident,
secure, sure), careless, put confidence, (make to)
hope, (put, make to) trust
to loosen, relinquish, permit, etc.: - commit self,
fail, forsake, fortify, help, leave
to tread or frequent; to follow, to seek or ask;
specifically to worship: - ask, care for, search

Synthesis:
YHWH is my Defense and my high Tower. When I am hid in Him, I am in an inaccessible place, untouchable
by the enemy. He especially becomes such a refuge to me in times when I am afflicted, crushed or in any
way injured. He is my fort or fortress in trouble. He helps me to stand against the rival woman (the whore
of Revelation). I am able to be bold and secure in His Name, because I am confident in His Authority, His
Honor and His Character. This gives me reason to hope. For He will not fail, leave nor loosen His hold upon
me if I worship Him, follow Him, seek after Him and search for Him with all my heart.

Bible Promises Word Study – Proverbs 3:1-2
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
“My son, forget not My Law; but let thine heart keep My
Commandments: For length of days, and long life, and peace,
shall they add to thee.”
Key Word Study:
Directions: Look up each keyword (from the verse above) in your Strong’s Concordance. Fill in the table
below. Add or delete rows as needed.

Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

forget

H7911

shakach

Law

H8451

torah

Thine heart

H3820

leb

keep

H5341

natsar

length

H753

'orek

length: - + forever, length, long, (live long)

peace

H7965

shalom

safe, well, happy, friendly; health, prosperity,
peace , favour, prosper, rest

Meaning
to mislay, that is, to be oblivious of, from want of
memory or attention: (cause to) forget
a precept or statute, especially the Decalogue or
Pentateuch: - law
the heart; the feelings, the will and even the
intellect; likewise for the centre of anything, mind
regard, understanding
to guard, (to protect, maintain, obey, etc.), keep,
monument, observe, preserve, watcher (-man)

Synthesis:
Directions: Rewrite this Scripture in your own words, using the fuller meanings you gained from the Key
Word Study. Highlight the concept which most stands out to you. Pray and meditate on it today.
As a child of YHWH, my Heavenly Father instructs me to be careful not to mislay or become oblivious of
His Torah. His precepts and statutes are not to be forgotten by me through lack of paying attention to
them. Rather, I am make His Commandments the center of my regard, my understanding and thinking. I am
to center my heart and feelings around obedience to His Torah as well. As I do this, by His Grace, He will
bless me with long life – eternal Life. For the Torah is the fountain of Life, prosperity, safety, rest and
true peace.

Bible Promises Word Study – Proverbs 3:7-8
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
“Be not wise in thine own eyes: fear YHWH, and depart from
evil. It shall be health to thy navel, and marrow to thy bones.”
Key Word Study:
Directions: Look up each keyword (from the verse above) in your Strong’s Concordance. Fill in the table
below. Add or delete rows as needed.

Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

wise

H2450

chakam

thine own
eyes

H5869

‛ayin

fear

H3372

yare'

to fear; morally to revere; causatively to frighten:
be (make) afraid, dread, (be had in) reverence

depart

H5493

sur

to turn off, call back, decline, depart, eschew,
leave undone, withdraw, be without

evil

H7451

ra‛

bad or evil, grief, harm, heavy, mark, mischief,
misery, trouble, vex, wicked, wretchedness

health

H7500

riph'uth

a cure: - health, (heal, mend, thoroughly make
whole)

navel

H8270

shor

a string, the umbilical cord, the centre of
strength: - navel

marrow

H8250

shiqquy

a beverage; moisture, that is, (figuratively)
refreshment: - drink, marrow

bones

H6106

‛etsem

a bone (as strong); by extension the body; the
substance, life, strength

Meaning
wise, (that is, intelligent, skilful or artful): cunning (man), subtil, wise ([hearted], man)
an eye, a fountain, countenance, sight, favour,
fountain, knowledge, think

Synthesis:
YHWH instructs me not to think of myself as wise or intelligent, favoring my personal viewpoint. Rather I
am to reverence and revere YHWH and have nothing to do with wickedness. In fact, fearing YHWH is a key
ingredient in being able to withdraw my heart and actions from evil. As I do this, by YHWH’s Grace, YHWH
will bless me with true health. The center of my strength, the source of my nourishment will be cured and
I will be made thoroughly whole. My life will be like a well-watered garden in a desolate land. For He will
Refresh my body, life, and strength. (This Proverb contains a similar message to Psalm 1:1-3).

Bible Promises Word Study – Psalm 10:17-18
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
YHWH, Thou hast heard the desire of the humble: Thou wilt prepare their heart,
Thou wilt cause Thine Ear to hear: To judge the fatherless and the oppressed, that
the man of the earth may no more oppress.”
Key Word Study:
Directions: Look up each keyword (from the verse above) in your Strong’s Concordance. Fill in the table
below. Add or delete rows as needed.

Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

hast heard

H8085

shama‛

desire

H8378

ta'avah

humble

H6035

‛anav

depressed, in mind (gentle) (needy, especially
saintly): - humble, lowly, meek, poor

prepare

H3559

kun

(establish, fix, prepare, apply), (appoint, render
sure, proper or prosperous): confirm, direct

heart

H3820

leb

the heart; feelings, will, intellect; likewise for the
centre of anything, mind regard, understanding

ear

H241

'ozen

broadness, the ear, audience, (listen), ear,
hearing, (to broaden out the ear with the hand)

hear

H7181

qashab

to prick up the ears, hearken: - attend, give heed,
incline, mark (well), regard

judge

H8199

shaphat

to judge, pronounce sentence (for or against), to
vindicate, to govern; avenge, defend

fatherless

H3490

yathom

to be lonely; a bereaved person: - fatherless
(child), orphan

oppressed

H1790

dak

crushed, injured: - afflicted, oppressed, (to
collapse physically or mentally, contrite)

oppress

H6206

‛arats

to awe, to dread, harass, be affrighted (afraid,
terrified), break, dread, fear, oppress, prevail

Meaning
to hear intelligently, attention, attentively,
regard, consider, listen, make a noise
a longing; a delight, desire, pleasant, (to wish for,
greatly desire).

Synthesis:
When I am needy or depressed, if I come to YHWH with a humble and meek spirit and a heart that is true
to Him, YHWH will listen attentively to my prayer. He is so eager to hear my petitions, when I come in
such a lowly state, that it is like He cups His Hand to His ear to catch my slightest whisper. The righteous
requests and longings of my soul, He will grant. YHWH will vindicate me, defend my cause, and govern me.
He will especially respond when I am bereaved, afflicted, or in any way injured. He will not allow the wicked
to harass me, break me, or prevail against me – to His Glory! Praise YHWH for such a promise of protection!

Bible Promises Word Study – Psalm 11:4-5
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
YHWH is in His holy Temple, YHWH’s Throne is in Heaven: His
Eyes behold, his Eyelids try, the children of men. YHWH trieth
the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth violence His
Soul hateth.”
Key Word Study:

Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

Eyes

H5869

‛ayin

behold

H2372

chazah

Eyelids

H6079

‛aph‛aph

an eyelash (as fluttering); figuratively morning
ray: - dawning, eye-lid

try

H974

bachan

to test (especially metals); to investigate: examine, prove, tempt, try (trial)

righteous

H6662

tsadd yq

just: - just, lawful, righteous (man)

wicked

H7563

rasha‛

morally wrong; an (actively) bad person:
condemned, guilty, ungodly, wicked (man)

loveth

H157

'ahab

to have affection for - (be-) loved, like, friend

violence

H2555

chamas

violence; wrong; unjust gain: cruelty, damage,
false, injustice, unrighteous, violent (dealing)

hateth

H8130

sane'

to hate (personally): - enemy, foe, (be) hate (-ful,
-r), odious, X utterly

Meaning
an eye, a fountain, countenance, sight, favour,
fountain, knowledge, think
to gaze at; perceive, contemplate (with pleasure);
have a vision of: - behold, prophesy, provide, see.

Synthesis:
It is important that I always stay mindful of Who YHWH is. He is the only One Who should receive worship.
He is the high King above all earthly powers. There is nothing hidden from His View or outside of His
Knowledge. He knows all and sees all. He investigates all mankind, examining and testing our metal with
His piercing Light of Truth. If we are made just in Yahshua, we stand lawful and righteous under His
Penetrating Gaze. But if we have affection for violence, cruelty, unjust gain, or deceit; we are odious in
YHWH’s Sight, and are counted as His personal enemies. The Bible says that the Fear of YHWH is the
Beginning of wisdom. Awareness of Who YHWH is, and how He tries men is a vital part of Fearing YHWH.
Living in this awareness, by His Grace walking in righteousness, demonstrates true wisdom.

